What Our Newlyweds had to Say…

I don’t even know where to begin…yesterday was BEYOND our wildest dreams!!
It was the best day of my whole life and a big part of that was because of you & the RBG staff.
I cannot say enough about everything you all did. I almost feel like a fool that I even had any
reservations about things getting done right at all!
I can’t wait to show you my pictures because the room was STUNNING
Again I bow down to you for what you have done!!!
Lots of love & respect
Katherine

We would like to send a big thank you for making our wedding day Spectacular!
Everyone did an amazing job!
Rebecca

I am so pleased that we decided to have our wedding ceremony at RBG. We had a
Great day and our guests did not stop talking about how beautiful everything was.
Thanks for everything.
Tania

“A” class service all the way! The Rose Garden & reception hall looked gorgeous. The
level of service was fabulous, the food was EXCELLENT and we have had nothing but
great comments from our guests. Thanks again for a day we will never forget!
Sharon & Rod

Thank you for your help in making the wedding day my daughter always dreamed of. The
Rose Garden Tent was a beautiful setting and heard nothing but positive comments about the Ballroom.
We would highly recommend the RBG to anyone
The Edwards

We just wanted to thank you again for everything!!! Our wedding was absolutely beautiful, for sure
everything I had ever dreamed of. The weather was perfect and to say the least the Royal Botanical Gardens
was by far the best facility we could have chosen. Beautiful, organized, fantastic food, everyone loved it there…
and said how “classy” of a place we had chosen.
Thank you again for helping us to make our day so amazing!!!
Jennifer & Scott

Thank you so much for making our wedding day run so smoothly! We didn’t feel an ounce of stress on our special day!
Our guests were thrilled and had a great time- with pictures to prove it!
Rita & Andrew

